Finnbar’s Force Family Day
Eaton Vale, Sunday 8 September 2019
An opportunity for Explorer Scouts and Scout Network to have enjoy a free camp, have some fun and
help a small local charity.
What is the event?
On the family fun day Eaton Vale is opened to the public and families are invited to come and take part
in the whole range of activities available at the centre.
The day operates on a ‘pay as you play’ basis with all of the proceeds being donated to the selected
charity Finnbar’s force.
Over 400 people attended the last event
How can Explorer Scouts and Network help out?
There are a number of way we can help support the employees of Eaton Vale and charity volunteers:
On the Saturday with pitching tents and readying the site for the day
On the Sunday tasks could include:
•
•
•
•
•

Supporting with car parking
Helping with ticketing
Guiding families around the site
Supporting fundraising stalls
Helping activity instructors with harnesses and enforcing safety

No one will be asked to do something they are uncomfortable with and young people will be shown
what to do. One thing is for sure, the day will be a lot of fun!
What do Explorer Scouts and Network get in return?
In return for the hard efforts the following will be provided:
•
•
•
•

Free camping on Saturday night in a field away from the fun day. (Will need to bring tents)
Dinner on Saturday night.
Breakfast and BBQ lunch on Sunday
Each young person will be provided with a certificate of support from Finnbar’s Force for use in
Scouting awards or achievement files.

Do Explorer Scouts need to be accompanied by a leader?
Explorer Scout Leaders are very welcome to come and take part too and will be able to camp and be
fed. However Explorer Scouts will be able to come without a leader. The Permit holder for the camp
will be Chris Avery.
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What do Explorer Scouts and Network need to wear?
We want people to be comfortable, they are encouraged to wear top half uniform on Sunday, but if
they prefer they can wear a Scouting T-Shirt or other top.
Explorer Scouts and Network must wear a neckerchief to help identify that they are a Scout volunteer.
How do we let Eaton Vale know we are coming / can help?
Please email Marie-Clare Warren marie-clare@eatonvale.co.uk by 1 September 2019, a permission
form for Explorer Scouts is attached.
Who are Finnbar’s Force
Finnbar’s Force was started by Finnbar’s parents Tristan and Claire following his death caused by an
aggressive brain tumour in August 2016. The charity’s mission is to provide support and reduce
suffering for children who receive the devastating diagnosis of a brain tumour, and their families. Their
have three main aims
•
•

•

To support children suffering from brain tumours (especially rare/unusual presentations) and
their families.
To support and fund research into childhood brain cancer and potential treatments through
grants to research teams and support of umbrella organisations, such as Brain Tumour
Research
To raise awareness of the disease and it's debilitating effects and to campaign for
improvements in the current standard of care and support available, as well as for more
research.

For more information please see www.finnbarsforce.co.uk
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DATA PROTECTION
This form is used to collect information about your young person for the purpose of the event named below, this is to be used by the section leadership team
only. As part of this form we collect personal data about your young person. This detail is required so that we can register them for the event. This form also
collects sensitive (special category) data about your young person, this detail is required so that we can offer additional support if required and keep your
young person safe whilst in our care. We may share your personal data in this form with third parties, for event registration. These third parties are used on the
basis that they align with our data privacy policies. We take your personal data privacy seriously. The data you provide to us is securely stored at the County
Office, Eaton Vale, Norwich and will be kept for 2 months after the event for any queries that arise before being securely destroyed.

Please keep this top section for your own information. Detach and return the bottom section to the organiser.

Event:

Finnbar’s Force Family Day – Helping out

Date:

7 – 8 September 2019

Location: Eaton Vale S&G Activity Centre, NR4 6NN

Meeting place and time:

Saturday 7 September 14:00, Eaton Vale *

Collection place and
time:

Sunday 8 September 16:00, Eaton Vale*

Activities:

Overnight camp and event support at public fundraising event

Further details

(including supervision arrangements
where the section leaders will not be
present):

Organiser and contact details:
Contact details during the event:

* timings can be flexible and overnight stay optional
Working in pairs or with adults to ensure activities at
fundraising event are successful and safe.
Remote supervision by Eaton Vale employees and
volunteers
Camp permit holder Chris Avery chris@eatonvale.co.uk
Marie-Clare Warren 01603 501228 marieclare@eatonvale.co.uk
Marie-Clare Warren 01603 501228

Note: All activities will be run in accordance with The Scout Association’s safety rules. No responsibility for personal
equipment/clothing and effects will be accepted by the organisers and The Scout Association does not provide
automatic insurance cover in respect to such items.

Please complete and bring it with you to the camp.
Please let Marie-Clare know of any dietary requirements by 1 September 2019

Event:

Finnbarr’s Force Family Day Help

Name of young person:

D.o.B:

Are they able to swim 50 metres and stay afloat in light clothing?

Yes

Emergency contact:

No

Phone:

Doctor’s name and contact details:

Details of any medications currently being taken:

Details of any disabilities, medical conditions,
allergies, additional needs or cultural needs that
organisers might need to be aware of:

Details of any infectious diseases they have been
in contact with in the last three weeks:

I have noted the arrangements above and agree to the named young person taking part.
Signed:
Relationship to young person:

Date:
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